OAK GABLES JUNIOR LEARN TO PLAY
AGES 7 - 15

OUR GOAL IS TO HELP YOUR
JUNIOR

LOVE GOLF

At the Oak Gables Golf Club, we believe in offering an
exceptional introductory golf experience that instills a
love for the game. Most other junior golf programs are
sorely lacking, they treat actually playing golf on the
course as an afterthought. Imagine signing your child up
for soccer and not playing any soccer games!

ENROLL
TODAY

We have developed a junior golf program that prioritizes
play on the golf course and offers a clear pathway for
your child to progress through as they develop their skill
for the game.

JAKE MCNULTY, PGA
HEAD TEACHING PROFESSIONAL

OAK GABLES JUNIOR LEARN TO PLAY

A GAMIFIED FUN
CURRICULUM

LONG TERM
DEVELOPMENT MODEL

DRIVING INTRINSIC
MOTIVATION

A Junior enrolled in our program will be quickly introduced to playing golf on a course that is scaled to
the appropriate distance for their current skillset. Then, as your child engages with our curriculum in
classes coached by our PGA of Canada Professionals they will build their skills and work to progress
through the divisions and unlock more of the golf course. This framework provides an introductory
experience that is engaging, appropriate, and really fun!

Division 1
(225 yards)

STEP ONE: LEARN SKILLS IN FUN CLASSES
We make learning the game feel like a game! Your

Division 2

junior will learn skills in engaging classes.

(450 yards)

Division 3
(675 yards)

STEP TWO: PLAY THEIR FIRST 9-HOLES

Division 4

Coaches provide your junior a fun experience with the

(900 yards)

9-hole on-course events! They start in division 1, and

Division 5

when they shoot 36 or better they progress to the next

(1125 yards)

division.

Division 6
(1440 yards)

STEP THREE: TRAIN AND TRACK PROGRESS

Division 7

With our Learn to Play Bag Tag your junior will be

(1755 yards)
(Full Tee Yardage)

able to see their improvement as they progress

Division 8
(225 yards)
(Full Tee Yardage)

ENROLL
TODAY

through the player pathway and achieve milestone
scores!

Email JakeMcNultyGolf@gmail.com
to enroll or to receive updates about
the Junior Learn to Play Program at
the Oak Gables Golf Club in
Ancaster, Ontario

